
RTI Applications received and responded by the Public Authority INCOIS during April 2022 – March 2023 

 

Sl. 

NO. 

RTI Application 

Number 

Status of the 

Application 
Information Sought Response by the Public Authority 

1.  INCIS/R/T/22/00005 
Request 

Disposed 

What are the various allowances 

and the corresponding rates 

available to a central civil service 

employee working at Level 7 and 

level 11 deputed in the Bay of 

Bengal for the collection of 

oceanographic data? 

The employees of INCOIS deputed for the collection of 

oceanographic data is being paid Hard Duty Allowance as 

follows: 

➢ Pay Level 7 & 8 – Rs.800 per day 

➢ Pay Level 9 to 11- Rs.900 per day 

The above allowance will be paid in addition to 

Accommodation and Travelling Allowance as per their 

eligibility 

2.  

Transfer from MoES 

by post vide 

MoES/29/16/2022-

RTI dtd. 14/06/2022 

Request 

Disposed 

1. Please provide me the 

certified copy of the OM/DO 

letter pertaining to the option, 

given to the employees to 

switch over from CPF to GPF 

2. Kindly inform me the number 

of employees who have 

switched over to GPF from 

CPF in Ministry of Earth 

Sciences and the autonomous 

institutions under Ministry of 

Earth Sciences 

1. No such OM / DO letter issued to the employees of this 

office seeking option form to switch over from CPF to 

GPF 

2. NIL / NOT APPLICABLE as per as this office is 

concerned 

3.  INCIS/R/E/22/00002 

Pending with 

Applicant for 

Additional 

fees 

केन्द्रीय लोक 

सूचनाअधिकारीभारतीय राष्ट्र ीय 

महासागर सूचनासेवाकेन्द्रहैदराबाद 

धवषय सूचनाकाअधिकार अधिधनयम 

2005 केसम्बन्धमेंभारतीय राष्ट्र ीय 

महासागर सूचनासेवाकेन्द्रहैदराबाद 

 



द्वाराधदनाक 01/02/2019 

से28/06/2022 तक समस्तप्रकार 

कीभतीअधिसूचनाकीप्रमाधित 

प्रधतराष्ट्र भाषाधहिंदीमेंप्रदान करे 

4.  INCIS/R/E/22/00003 

Transferred 

to other 

Public 

Authority 

 NOT APPLICABLE 

5.  INCIS/R/E/22/00004 
Request 

Disposed 

What are the various allowances 

and the corresponding rates 

available to a central civil service 

employee working at Level 11 

deputed in the Bay of Bengal? 

The RTI Application need more clarity on the information that 

is sought. If the information pertains to the allowances to the 

employees at Level 11 deputed onboard cruises in the Bay of 

Bengal, then please see the necessary information given 

below. 

The employees of INCOIS deputed for the collection of 

oceanographic data is being paid Hard Duty Allowance as 

follows: 

➢ Pay Level 9 to 11- Rs.900 per day 

The above allowance will be paid in addition to the 

Accommodation and Travelling Allowance as per their 

eligibility. . 

6.  

Transfer from MoES 

by post vide 

MoES/29/25/2022-

RTI dtd. 22/07/2022 

Pending with 

Applicant for 

Additional 

fees 

1. Kindly provide me the 

contact details  of Nodal 

officer, in your organization 

as well as various 

Departments and CPSE’s 

under your Ministry 

responsible for 

implementation of “Make  in  

India Policy”. 

2. Please provide me about the 

amount of imports 

 



undertaken by various 

departments and CPSE’s 

under  your Ministry after 

issue of the order referred 

above for the period 

15.06.2017 to 31.03.2022 on 

yearly basis. 

3. Kindly provide me the details  

of purchases made by your 

various Departments & 

CPSE’s under your ministry  

from 15.06.2017 till 31st 

Mach 2022, on yearly basis, 

for imported goods and 

services including brief 

description of item, value of 

order, order number and date. 

4. Kindly provide me the details 

of purchases made by your 

Departments & CPSE’s 

under your Ministry from 

15.06.2017 till  31st March, 

2022 on yearly basis, on 

single source/proprietary 

basis, including brief 

description of item, value of  

the order, order  number and 

date. 

7.  INCIS/R/T/22/00006 
Request 

Disposed 

1. Information regarding the 

total number of Tsunami 

Prone Villages in India (State 

Wise List) and 

1. As per the information available with this Public 

Authority, all the coastal villages abut to the Indian 

coastline will be prone to Tsunami. 



2. want to know how many 

villages are registered in the 

Tsunami Ready Village 

Programme? 

2. Tsunami Ready Programme was implemented in two 

villages of Odisha State i.e.Venkatraipur of Ganjam 

District and Noliasahi of Jagatsinghpur District. 

8.  INCIS/R/E/22/00005 
Request 

Disposed 

Advt. No. 

INCOIS/RMT/04/2022 

Please provide syllabus for 

project assistant (posts of Sl.No. 

4) 

Competitive test would be of objective questions with multiple 

choice. The examination will have 100 marks on the pattern 

given below: 

 

Part -A General Knowledge and 

Aptitude, Numerical Ability 

and General English 

60 

marks 

Part -B Test in subjects covered at 

Degree level (based on 

degree mentioned in 

essential qualification)/ 

subjects covered at Diploma 

level (based on the 

engineering stream 

mentioned in essential 

qualification) 

40 

marks 

 

9.  INCIS/R/E/22/00006 
Request 

Disposed 

In the post Project Assistant 

against advertisement No. 

INCOIS/RMT/04/2022 Category 

Project Assistant Pot Code 25 

Name of the Post Project 

Assistant. 

1. How many applications 

received for post Project 

Assistant against 

Advertisement No. 

INCOIS/RMT/04/2022 Post 

Code 25? 

1. There are 156 No. of applications received 

2. Against category of Project Assistant Post Code 25, only 

one post is advertised for which 156 applications are 

received. Category of the applications received are as 

follows: 

 

Category No. of applications 

received 

General 36 

OBC 63 

SC 32 

ST 9 



2. How many applications 

received in the  each category 

for Post Project Assistant 

against Advertisement No. 

INCOIS/RMT/04/2022 Post 

Code 25? 

3. Tentative exam date of Post 

Project Assistant against 

Advertisement 

No.INCOIS/RMT/04/2022 

Post Code 25? 

EWS 15 

OBC-PH 1 

Total: 156 

3. Recruitment is in process.  The date of exam will be 

published in the official website of INCOIS and shortlisted 

candidates will be informed through post and email 

10.  INCIS/R/E/22/00007 

Transferred 

to other 

Public 

Authority 

I would like to know below 

information. Please assist. 

1. How the names are populated 

on Gmaps 

2. Is Ram sethu called as Adams 

bridge 

3. From when this name as 

assigned to Ram sethu and is 

it officially accepted by India 

and Srilanka Govt. 

4. If its not correct or official, 

How to correct the same. 

Please route it to correct 

department if you are not the 

right point of contact. 

NOT APPLICABLE 

11.  INCIS/R/E/22/00008 
Request 

Disposed 

Under the ROJGER MELA: 

1. How many vacancies are 

there in Scientist-B civil 

engineering in ST-Social 

Category? 

1. NIL 

2. NIL 

3. NIL 

4. NIL 



2. How many regular posts are 

there in the above said posts? 

3. Is there any structural 

engineering-civil vacancies 

are there in Scientist-B. 

4. How many vacancies are 

there in project manager civil 

engineering in ST-Social 

category? 

12.  INCIS/R/E/22/00009 
Request 

Disposed 

The request is about the 

recruitment of post code no.18, 

Project Scientist-I in the Indian 

National Centre for Ocean 

Information Services- An 

autonomous body under the 

Ministry of Earth Sciences, Govt. 

of India, against Advt. No. 

INCOIS/RMT/04/2022 Dated 

20th August 2022 

1. Please specify the marks 

awarded to me in this 

interview by the interview 

panel. 

2. Since the total no. of Project 

Scientist-I is segregated 

according to the reservation 

rules by the INCOIS board. 

Kindly specify the cut-off 

marks decided by the 

INCOIS interview panel for 

this post as per the candidate-

s performance vide categories 

1. 48 marks out of 100 

2. Segregation is not envisaged by the reservation rules. 

Hence the cut-off mark for this post for different 

categories does not arise. 



like UR, EWS, OBC, SC & 

ST etc separately. 

13.  

Transfer from 

MOES by post vide 

MoES/29/43/2022-

RTI dtd. 24/11/2022 

Request 

Disposed 

1. The present recruitment rule 

being followed for the post of 

Scientist B at MoES and its 

subordinate offices with the 

DoPT approval of same 

2. The present recruitment rule 

being followed at for the post 

of Scientist B at autonomous 

institutes of MoES, with 

DoPT approval of same 

3. The present recruitment rule 

being followed at IITM for 

recruitment and career 

progression for the post of 

SA, SSA, JSO, Scientist B, 

Scientist C and for the post of 

Scientific Assistant-A, 

Scientific Assistant-B, 

Scientific Assistant-C, with 

DoPT approval for the same 

4. In case DoPT approval not 

taken for any of the points 

2,3,4, pl provide the approval 

obtained from the competent 

authority responsible for a) 

formulating b) approving c) 

implementing the same 

The requested information pertaining to this office is provided 

below 

1. NOT APPLICABLE to INCOIS 

2. INCOIS followed Recruitment Rules for the post of 

Scientist ‘B’ as per the Recruitment Rules approved by 

ESSO and received from MoES vide its letter No. 

MoES/25/15/2010-Estt. Dated 04.11.2011 & 

MoES/25/17/2010-Estt dated 08.10.2012. 

3. NOT APPLICABLE to INCOIS 

4. Refer to the reply provided at Sl. No. 02 above. 

The certified copy of the Recruitment Rules being followed at 

INCOIS consists of 57 pages and the same will be provided 

on payment of additional fee of Rs.114/- (57 pages x Rs.2/-). 

The applicant can make the payment of additional fee by 

demand draft or bankers cheque or Indian Postal Order (IPO) 

payable to the Director, INCOIS 

14.  
Transfer from 

MOES by post vide 

Request 

Disposed 

1. Please provide Recruitment 

rules of Group A Officers of 

Non-Teaching, Non-

1. Recruitment Rules being followed at INCOIS consists of 

57 pages and the same will be provided on payment of 

additional fee of Rs.114/- (57 pages x Rs.2/-). The 



MoES/29/53/2022-

RTI dtd. 05/12/2022 

Scientific, Non-technical in 

all Institutions, training 

centers, Subordinate 

departments & PSU running 

in PAN India under your 

Ministry 

2. Please provide the authorized 

strength /authorized 

manpower of Group A 

Officers of Non-Teaching, 

Non-Scientific, Non-

technical in all Institutions, 

training centers, Subordinate 

departments and PSU Centers 

running in PAN India under 

your Ministry Office vise. 

3. Please provide list of 

vacancies/unfilled posts as on 

today in Group A Officers of 

Non-Teaching, Non-

Scientific, Non-technical in 

all Institutions, training 

centers, Subordinate 

departments and PSU 

running in PAN India under 

your Ministry Office vise. 

applicant can make the payment of additional fee by 

demand draft or bankers’ cheque or Indian Postal Order 

(IPO) payable to the Director, INCOIS 

2. Authorized strength /authorized manpower of Group A 

Officers of Non-Teaching, Non-Scientific, Non-technical 

at INCOIS is: 02 (Two) Nos. 

3. No vacancy at INCOIS. 

15.  

Transfer from MoES 

by Post vide 

MoES/29/57/2022-

RTI dtd.20/12/2022 

Request 

Disposed 

1. Kindly provide me the 

present day status of 

implementation of DIPP, 

Ministry of Commerce and 

Industry order dated 15th June 

2017 by various Departments 

1. INCOIS is following the Order No.P-45021/2/2017-B.E-

II Dt.15/6/2017 issued by DIPP, Ministry of Commerce 

and Industry, Govt. of India for procurements by giving 

preference to Make in India product. 



and CPSE’s under your 

Ministry. 

2. Please provide me value of 

indigenous procurements 

made by various Departments 

and CPSE’s under your 

Ministry in terms of the order 

referred above for the 

Financial Year 2017-18, 

2018-19, 2019-20, 2020-21 

& 2021-22 and the total 

saving of Foreign Exchange 

made in the process by them. 

3. I trust various departments 

and CPSE’s under your 

Ministry have uploaded the 

details of items procured 

under “Make in India” Policy 

for the Financial Year 2017-

18, 2018-19, 2019-20, 2020-

21 & 2021-22 of their 

respective websites and its 

links may be provided to me. 

4. I trust various departments 

and CPSEs under your 

Ministry are uploading value 

and details of items still 

imported by them for the 

Financial Year 2017-18, 

2018-19, 2019-20, 2020-21 

& 2021-22. Weblinks of 

2. The value of Indigenous procurements are as under. The 

savings component of foreign exchange may be 

understand as nil significant 

 

Financial 

Year 

Amount in 

INR 

Financial 

Year 

Amount in 

INR 

2017-18 18,76,10,969.00 2018-19 24,39,92,307.00 

2019-20 18,56,32,970.00 2020-21 7,71,92,213.00 

2021-22 31,66,50,823.00   

 

3. Details of the orders issued during the recent financial year 

2021-22 are available in the INCOIS website link under 

RTI tab2.0 Budget and Proramme and the link is 

https://incois.gov.in/portal/rti_2.2.3.jsp . The details for a 

completed financial year will be updated at this link. 

4. Details of the orders issued during the recent financial year 

2021-22 are available in the INCOIS website link under 

RTI tab2.0 Budget and Proramme and the link is 

https://incois.gov.in/portal/rti_2.2.3.jsp . The details for a 

completed financial year will be updated at this link. 

5. Shri S Nageswara Rao, Sr. A.O & Head-ESS (Add. 

Charge), Phone No.040-23886024, e-mail ID: 

nag@incois.gov.in 

https://incois.gov.in/portal/rti_2.2.3.jsp
https://incois.gov.in/portal/rti_2.2.3.jsp
mailto:nag@incois.gov.in


these websites may be 

provided to me. 

5. Please provide me the contact 

details of the Official / 

Officials responsible for 

implementation of the Policy 

Directives referred above in 

your various Departments 

and CPSE’s under your 

ministry. 

16.  INCIS/R/E/23/00001 
Request 

Disposed 

1. No. of candidates attended 

for interview for project 

scientist - I post codeL19 and 

interview marks scored by 

the selected candidates. 

2. The selected candidates 

joined for duties or not for the 

above said post and is there 

any waitlist is maintained for 

the above said post. 

1. No. of candidates attended for interview held against Post 

code 19: 14 Nos. The interview marks scored by the 

selected candidates cannot be provided as per RTI Act 

Rule (8)(1)(j). 

2. Out of two position, one applicant joined the duties. Due 

to non-confirmation of the second selected candidate 

within due time, offer letter has been offered to the waitlist 

candidate 

17.  INCIS/R/T/23/00001 

Transferred 

to other 

Public 

Authority 

1. List of oceanarium available 

in India? 

2. Do we have any guidelines to 

built a new oceanarium in 

India? If yes what are they? 

3. Is there any limitation for 

oceanarium? If yes what are 

they? 

4. Does oceanarium have 

permission for international 

species to accommodate? 

NOT APPLICABLE 



What are the legality 

guidelines for same? 

5. Need All DPR of the 

available oceanariums in 

India? 

18.  INCIS/R/T/23/00002 

Transferred 

to other 

Public 

Authority 

1. List of oceanarium available 

in India? 

2. Do we have any guidelines to 

built a new oceanarium in 

India? If yes what are they? 

3. Is there any limitation for 

oceanarium? If yes what are 

they? 

4. Does oceanarium have 

permission for international 

species to accommodate? 

What are the legality 

guidelines for same? 

5. Need All DPR of the 

available oceanariums in 

India? 

NOT APPLICABLE 

19.  INCIS/R/E/23/00002 
Request 

Disposed 

1. Please specify the current 

status of this recruitment 

advertisement whether it is 

active or not and also the 

status of the position Scientist 

B vide postcode no: 04 

2. If the position is filled kindly 

specify the pattern/formula 

followed in filling it like 

written test/interview etc 

1. The screening of applications is in progress. 

2. The position is not yet filled. 

3. The process of recruitment will be as mentioned in the 

advertisement. 

4. The screening process is in progress. 

5. The screening process is in progress. 



3. If the position is not filled 

kindly specify the no. of 

stages followed for filling the 

position like written test/ 

personal interview etc. 

4. I applied for this position vide 

application no: 

SB0406220045, kindly 

specify the current status of 

this application. 

5. Since the vacancy is 01 for 

postcode no: 04. Kindly 

specify the no. of candidates 

to be shortlisted for personal 

interview/ written test for this 

position. 

 


